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Variation in leaf mesophyll structure strongly affects CO2 diffusion and photosynthetic rates. One key trait is
the surface of mesophyll cells exposed to intercellular airspace (Sm ) which increases mesophyll conductance.
Consequently, Sm is a key control of CO2 diffusion among species and genotypes. Using Sm values from the
literature (> 200 species with 500 data points) and from our high-resolution X-ray computed tomography (µCT)
dataset (currently 117 species), Sm shows little variation from pteridophytes to early angiosperms, while eudicots
show the greatest structural diversity. However, Sm increases with total thickness of the mesophyll. By considering the exposed surface of the mesophyll to the intercellular air space (IAS) on a leaf or mesophyll volume
(Ames /Vmes ) rather than leaf area basis (Sm ), we demonstrate that angiosperms, and most specifically commelinids and non-basal eudicots, have constructed leaves with more surface per volume, while gymnosperms keep a
constant Ames /Vmes ratio. Thus, this strong phylogenetic signal suggests that angiosperms have developed IAS
properties favoring leaves with higher surface to volume ratio, trait that allowed for the potential of high productivity even as atmospheric CO2 declined over the Cenozoic.

